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Potato Scab. 

-=-- - ---- -- -
Population and the Labor and must be more or less permanent. 

If hard-pan or stiff clay lies near the 
Supply. surface, it should be removed, and 

T~e natural re1quirements of a· pop- only the best top portions of the soil 
ulat10n of ninety millions of people be retained. 
are more than sufficient to afford em- Drainage shoµld be considered in 

b 
. h plo.YJn ent, th. e " ear round, for e'·ei·y connection with grauing. It is ess,,n-

otato sea is muc in evidence in ' • t· l t b pair of efficient bands included in the ia o ave the lawn well drained for 
Potato crop each year. It is 011e b ·11 ' num er. It follows , then, that wher- grass w1 not do well when there is 

the easiest <liseases to keerl und er ' t t d · ~ver willing hands are compulsorily .va er s an mg at its roots. Our Min-
~rol. '.J'heL method usually employ- rd.le, some human r ec1uirement r ema1·i1s nes?ta sandy loam . so.ii Will usually 
1s to dip t:he seed potatoes in some h b t e1t. er wholly or partially unsatisfie <l. o via e any necessii:y for detailed at-

linfecting solution. Two l<inds are Idle. labor involves a double loss: that 1.ention to drainage; yet all lawns 
d, the formaldehyde solution · and or the laborer himself, whose means ~hould have good under-drainage; and 
corrosive sublimate solution. f th · of s ubsistence are shortened, and that i · e situation is flat, probably tile 
he Formaldehyde Treatment.-The of the community, which is poorer by drainage will have t'o l.le resorted to. 

maldehyde diD is prepared by llOlll'- the value of what the laborer might Afte1· the grading ancl the drainage 
a pint or 40 per cent formald e- have produced if kept steadily em- are attended lo the surface should 

0 
into 30 ga.llo;us of water. Dip- ployed. The advocates of a system have a top-dressing of well-rotted ma-

g the potatoes in this solu tion for which contemplates "a surplus of la- nure, Jll'eferably that which has not 
hours will destroy the scab. bor'.' as a desideratum for the pros- had weed-seeds or any other undesir-

pen.L,Y of industrial enterprises are as able 'foreign material coming into it. 
hirty gallons of the mixture will foohsh as they are selfish and inhu- The dress ing should l.le worked into 

!Lt about 30 bushels of potatoes. It man. Fm' whatever conditioils mar the top soil; and men the soil, with 
be renewed by adding new mix- the general lWOsperity oC the State the worked-in dressing oC manure, 

e made up in the right proportions must in the long run react against s hould l.le turned over with a plow or 
the old is used up, but it is prob- that of particular industries which by spading. 
y best not to use less than one seemingly profit, for the time being, Wh"n the vlowing or spading has 
Ion or the solution to each bushel. through the existence of such a sur- l.leen completed, the ground may be 
·ge amounts of mud should not bP Illus of labor, with its attendant low levelled and thoroughly p11verized with 
wed to accumulate in the barrels. seal<' of wages. ganlen-rakes or with a harrow. II' 
barrels should be kept covered. Ame rican rural life will never at- seed is put upon a lawn that is Jumpy, 

'bile the formaldehyde solution is tain its best e1,;onomic and social de- and that has not been thoroughly pre-
newhat poisonous. if taken inter- Yelopment. so long as farmers deJJl•nd pared, one cannot e~>ect good or 
ly, and would kill if enough were upon trans ient or n5mad ic labor for ci11ick results. The seed should be 
-en, it is fa.r less deadly than the the earning on or their operations Hecm·pd during lhe winter months in 
rosiye sublimate solution, and i:; during the critical seasons of the year, anticipation of the laWu that is to' be 
o, on account of its i1eculiarities, aud habitually re1wl the permanent made in the spring. 
s likely to be taken by mistake. H ·po1rnlalion whose corning wo 11 Jd double A very good mixture of seed to use 
inary precautions are observed. or quadruple the ~·alue of their lands. is con1pose<l of ilO pounds or extra re-
re is very little danger of any per- The denial or ho1\1es and steady em- cleaned Kentucky Blue nrass and 1 o 

or animal being injured through ployment to the agricultural laborer, pounds of the same q11ality or white 
use; and, from the sttrndpoint of and the general refusal to employ <'lo1•er iwr acre. Thirty pounds of Red 

fety, this remedy is Yastly more married n1pn unless they will agree to Top is also Yery frequrntly added to 
; irable than the corrosiYe sublimate lea,·e their families elsewhere, attack thl• mixture. 
lution. the very sources or a wholesome ue- The blue grass is rat~er slow in 

,-elopment. germination; and, to get quicl;: re-
The Corrosive Sublimate Treatment. Tll e only natural and healthy labor suits, timothy may be added at the 

he proportions for the corrosi\·e system, in an agricultural region, pre- rate or ten pounds to the abO\'e mix
limate solution are 4 ounces of car- supposes the oecupation or the land lure; or a peel;: or rye may be sown, 
h·e sublimate to :10 gallons of wa- l.ly those who till as well as l.lv thoso per acre, in order to give a green ap
. The corrosh·e s}lblimate sho11ld who own it. Attach the Jal.lore~ to uie pearance very ciuieltly. It should lie 
st be dissolved in ulJout a gallon lanrl by the tie of ownership, no mat- remember~d that, in order to get goo<l 

hot water, before pouring it into ter of how small an area Ro that it 'i·esults with lawn grnss-seeds, they 
e balance of the water reqiti'red. sufiiccs for a home, and the foHncla- should be sown just as soon .as the 

ping the pot;,"1toes iu this solution tion is at once laid ror Ruch a syRtem. gro~md can he wo~·ke~ up m the 
hour and a half will kill the scab The average l\Iinnesota farm of llitl s[Jrmg, so that gen11maf1011 ancl early 

l the tubers. acres ma~r profitably afford homes , growth 1~rny l.le seemed while the 
This dip does not lose strength as with four or five acres attached for n weather is yet cool. l\lost of these 
e formaldehyde dip does; aud mar. down families beside that of th~ vres- S(eds _ger111inate best in the time when 
.refore. be used almost indefinitely. nt owner. Tn I~rnncc and Germany the mghts and the days are compar
e- barrels, or whatever ti.le solutio11 thi1 LY or for ty fa111ilies find 011 sucl; ntively ('Ool. The us ual practice is to 
used in, should be kept securely an area tbe means of lh·e!ibood. for sow the seens and depend upon tl10 

vered, to prevent the evaporation 'or educating the children, and for saving showers to wasl! them into the soil. 
water from the solution, which up something for in vestment. Very olf.en a brush harrow, made from 

uld make it stronger, and tu pre- The essential hearllessness of a a tho1 n hush cnt and dragged over the 
nt animals from drinking it. largo 11ortion or the "d •als" between ground, will gi\·e a covering that is 

farmers and laborers is illustrate<l bY snfficient.-K. A. Kirkpatrick, Exten
Caution: Corrosive sublimate is one a plan commendecl in Farm, Stock and sion Div. l\1inn. College of Agr. 

· the most deadly poisons known. Home as used by "one of the most 
must be kept out of the reach of successful farmers and hanrllers of 

iildren, and its use must be most men in the Northwest." It i>; out- Buying S~ed Corn. 
irefully guarded, to vreYent animals lined as follows: The 51Jortage or good seed-corn is 
om drinking of the poisonous solu- """hen hiring a man he ngages l.lecoruing more apparent every day. 
on or eating the treated potatoes. him for the entire season. say . for Many or those who had seed-c01·11 for 
n account of the danger associated · ht th t t t 1 f $ ~ •o A e1g man · s, a a o a o :... . s- sale ha\'(' already sold out, and the 
ith the use of this remedy, the for- suming the time of beginning work to farmer who sold out, or is short of 
\aldehyde dip is generally far more be April Jst, the hire<l man is cred- seed, is beginning to realiw that good 
sirable. ited for April and May with $18 per seed is going to be in big demand and 
Method of Dipping.-Ordinary 50- month. In .Tune a credit of $20 is that there is going to l.le a continued 
lion barrels are conYenient for, dip- placed to his account. July he re- advance in the price until the plant
g. Any number may be provided, ceives a credit of $22. During August ing season is o·:er. 

cording to the needs. One barrel thii; amount is raised to $30, and in Any marke<l advance in the 11rice is 
ould suffice for handling from 12 to September, when harvest wages l.legin bound to bring into the market a con-
bushels per day. to appeal to the man hired on the siderable amount of undesirable seed-

. t t t ordinary ftat schedule, his ·month's corn. ~ven corn that in other years 
It is usually most con vemen o pu . . credit is $35. There remains due him would have been used onl" for feed is 
e potatoes in sacks for dippmg m ;:. , for the entire period $93, whicu is dis- certain to be offered for seed. This 
e barrel containing the solution. tributed over the remaining two will mean that any one who must pur-
Care of Potatoes After Treating.- monttis." ~ chase seed-corn will have to exercise 
Pot;i.toes must be cut and planted In its commendation of this plan as unusual care in his purchase. 
on after dipping. If not, they should securing the farmer against loss by Only Yarieties known to ripen in 

the hands quitting without warning, the locality should be 1mrchased ·, aud, 
spread out to drr. and as being also "to the advantage of wheneYer possible, it should have been 

Other Sources of Jnfection.-Pota- tbe man who hires out," the paper grown in the immediate locality. Corn 
es may become more or less scabby quoted entirely ignores the fact that that requires the full length of the sea
om otn~;:- sources than the infected at the end of the engagement the man son to ripen in a given locality, cannot 
ed. If a scabby crop has been once is rewarded for his faithful service with safety or profit be grown very 
own on a piece of land, the soil be- by being thrown out of work, with a much farther to the northward. This 
mes infected with the disease, and dubious chance of finding other em- will mean that, tbe farmers should in
mains so for probably five or six ployment for the remaining one-third sist on seed-corn that is high in its 

ears. However, if undipped scabby of the year. Spreading the $240 he germination-test and strong and vigor
ed·potatoes are planted on such soil, gets over the additional four months, ous in its vitality. Good vitality 
e crop will be more scabby than H his wages in reality amount to only makes seed-com worth a good price, 
e seed-potatoes had been dippe~. $20 a month. If the "successful farm- while poor vitality makes it dear at 
otation of crops is of great value m er" who shrewdly contrived this any price. Seed-corn growers are 
eventing the soil from becoming se- scheme should address himself to the usually honest; but, if one would know 

ously inoculated with the germs of problem of finding year-round employ- what he is buying, he should purchase 
is disease. ment for as many men as be at any his seed-corn only on t he ear. Tbjs 

time needs on his farm, and tying will afford him an opportunity to 
Another source of infection may be · b 11 t t f their fortunes to hts Y a o men s o know the type of corn that he is buy-
rougb manure. If scabby •potatoes 1 f 1 d h ld b small parce s o an , e wou pro - ing; and, when bought under a guar-
e fed to stock the manure will con- t d'ffi lt f 1 t' in the scab g~nns, and will infect ably find it no J cu o sou wn, antee as to its germination test, be 

and in many ways profital:ile, in the can give it the individual-ear test and 
e land. Such potatoes should be long run, to himself. For any increase com1'>el the seedsman to make good 
oked before feeding, to destroy the of the permanent population has, from his guarantee.--0. M. Olson, Exten
ab germs; or the manure should be the begim1ing of history, been every- sion Division, Minn. College of Agr. 
read on land which will not be used where attended with a marked i1;1- ' 
r potatoes for a number of years. crease in the -value of land; and the - . . • 

Stlbstitution of a setlled for a nomadic . Vanet1es of Apples for Mm
Relation of Manure, Lime, and 

M laboring population means a large iu- Pl -
ood-Ashes to Scab.- anure, espe- ci·ease in the general prosperityJ.-C. nesota anting. 
ally fresh manure, lime and wood 
bes are often said to be the direct R. Barns, Extension Division, Minn. Aside from seedling apple trees, as 

ause of scab; but the assumption is College of Agriculture. to the. hardiness of which each variety 

~
t true. There can be no scab un- must be tested separately, there are 

ss the scab-germs are present. If comparatively few varieties of apples 
ere are no scab germs 011 the seed- The Lawn-Preparation and of which the quality of the fruit is 

otatoes nor in the land, nor in the Seeding. good and the tree hardy enough to be 
ianure,' then the use of manure or reasonably Stll'e of wintering in this 
he other substances mentioned can- 'l'he lawn is probably the rnost im- latitude. Referring to the list that is 
,ot of itself cause scab. These sub- portant feat,ure that ~eals with the made up and revised by the Minne
tances, are, however, favorable to impression of a beautiful home. I_n sota State Horticultural Society at its 
cab; and, if the scab-germs are any- making a lawn, the first feature 1s annual gathering, the .four varieties 
here present, an increased amount grading. It should always be graded classed as of the "first degree of har-

lf scab is lilcely to result from their before the surface is prepared and the diness" are all of Russian origin. 
se.-A. R. Kohler, Potato Specialist, grass sown upon it, for the grade can The Duchess is an early apple, of 
inn. Univ. Fann . with difficult be changed in after ye~rs good quality for cooking, and by many 

- .. 

prized for eating. The tree is very 
hardy, au early and abundant bearer, 
and as safe to plant as any in this 
region. 

The' Hibernal ripens early in j:he 
fall. It is a good cooking apple; and 
may be kept for a few weelcs, and 
when ripe to the point of mellowness 
it is not by any means a bad eating 
apple. The Hibernal is valuable, on 
account of its hardiness, and because 
it makes an excellent stock upon 
which to top-graft varieties that in 
themselves are not quite hardy enough 
for successful planting in Minnesota. 

The third variety in the class re
ferred to is Patten's Greening, a kind 
grown from seed of the Duchess by 
Mr. Chas. G. Patten, of Charles City, 
Iowa. Patten's Greening is a large 
green apple, ripening about the time 
of the Hibernal, but is a little better 
keeper. Its size and quality com
m'end it not only for home use, but 
for marltet. lt has been quite thor
oughly tested in Minnesota, and found 
to be one of th'e most successful of 
our hardy varieties. 

Okabena, the last of the four named 
in the class of "first degree of hardi
ness," is also an early fall apple, hav
ing originated at Worthington from 
the seed of the Duchess, many years 
ago. Tt is a very hardy tree, exceed
ingly prolific in b aring, and its fruit 
in appearance is much lilte that of its 
parent, the Duchess, but not so large 
in size. Being, however, a much bet
ter keeper, it has found a general 
place in Minnesota orchards. 

The list above referred to as adopt
ed by the Minnesota. State Horticul
tural Society contains also a class foi· 
apples noted under the head of "sec
ond degree of hardiness," the first of 
which is the Wealthy; a variety more 
generally planted throughout the 
State, perhaps, than any other, on ac
count of its prolificness and the ex
ceedingly high quality and beauty of 
its fruit. lt may be classed as a late 
fall !'pple. Although of Minnesota 
origin, it is, not as hardy as either of 
the four varieties previously describ
ed. When top-grafted on the Hiber
nal the probabilities or success during 
a long period of years are consider
ably increased. It must not be under
stood from this classification, how
ever, taat the Wealthy is not a rea
sonal.lly hardy tree. In most sections 
of the State it is standing well aud 
has been found profitable for long 
terms of years; so that it is more 
generally planted than any other, and 
almost as much, indeed, as all other 
sorts recommended for this region. 

There are other classifications in 
the lists of apples referred to; also 
lists of grapes, crab apples, plums 
and all kinds of small fruit. The 
Horticultural Society is endeavoring 
to place this list in the hands of every 
one in the State who is buying or 
planting fruits of any sort. If ·the 
reader has not already a copy, address 
the secretary of th;I'! society, and one 
will be forwarded pi;omptly, without 
expense.-A. vV. Latham, Secretary, 
207 Kasota Block, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Rejuvenating the Lawn~ 

A National Drainage Congress. 
At the 1911 meeting of the National 

Irrigation Congress in Chicago, vari
ous persons interested in reclamation 
by drainage met and organized a Na
tional Drainage Congress. This Con
gress is to hold a meeting in New 
Orleans, La., April 10th to 13th, 1912. 
Its object is to work along lines simi
lar to those of the Irrigation Con
gress, for the promotion of drainage 
reclamation. In the four days' ses
sion it will bring together men from 
various parts of the country interest
ed in the various phases of drainage. 
Prominent speakers will be secured 
who will discuss drainage from aii 
standpoints as it relates to sanitation 
increased crop production, benefit t~ 
r?ads, and general improvement to ag
ricultural conditions. The program 
committee has already secured the 
prom~se. of an address by Col. Gorgas, 
who is 111 charge of sanitation in the 
Panama Canal zone. 

The Congress is to be composed of 
delegates appointed by governors, 
mayors of cities, and county boards. 
Various state organizations, such as 
agricultural, horticultural and engin
eering societies will be entitled to rep
resentation, as well as all state and 
government officials interested in the 
general agricultural development of 
the country. 

John T. Stewart, Chief of the Divi
sion. of Agricultural Engineering, Uni
versity of Minnesota, is executive com
mitteeman for the State of Minnesota. 

Even Planting. 
The importance of planting the 

seeds of grain crops at an even depth 
and with an even distribution, is illus'. 
trated by a contributor to the "Farm
ers' Review," who says: 

"I have examined many oat fields 
just as the plants were fairl).' up, and 
I have found some astonishing results. 
I take a square foot and count the 
shoots before they stool, and have 
found from none to more than a hun
dred shoots per square foot. and found 
them planted from nothing to four 
inches deep. Those not covered did 
not grow. Those covered four inches 
deep came up late and weak and were 
smothered out. Those too thick did 
not stool out, and grew very small 
heads, and the bare places produced 
nothing. Now I have been figuring 
what we might raise if we could get 
them perfectly even and all the right 
depth. If we could plant one grain on 
each two-inch square it wou_ld make 
36 grains per square foot. And if 
each threw out two sh0ots (which is 
very moderate, for I have seen six), 
making three heads to each square, 
and each head contained 60 grains (I 
have counted 225 per head), it would 
make 460 bushels per acre, and would 
only take 216 to 2%, bushels of seed 
per acre, which is less than is usually 
sown." 

But not only is it impracticable to 
secure, by any means now available, 
such a perfectly even distribution of 
seed, so closely planted, and at such 
a uniform depth as is necessary to tbe 
achieyement of results like those 
pointed to by the above "mathemati
cian's dream," but actual experiment 

The rejuvenation of an almost worn- shows that such close planting would 
out lawn is a frequent spring problem. probal;>ly defeat the object sought, 
.A. light application of white clover and since the largest actual yields, so far, 
blue grass on the lawn, after it has have been obtained by a much more 
been thoroughly raked, will often liberal allowance of space to the indi
bring good results. Do not be afraid vidual plants. 
to rake the surface severely. The ,Actual experiments at University 
breaking of the roots of the old stand Farm, under the supervision of Profs. 
of grass will be couduciYe to good Andrew Boss and C. P. Bull, show 
results. If it can be had, a light top- that with such a careful preparation 
dressing of well-rotted manure may be of the seed-bed as is given a garden, 
applied before the ral<ing is done; and with a uniform depth of planting 
and the seed sown after the raldng. secured by running the wheels of the 
If the lawn has been covered with drill on planks, a yield of 132.3 bushels 
coarse manure, as a protection dur- of oats per acre is made practicable. 
ing the winter, the heavy coarse parts Contrast this with the aYerage Min
may be removed, and the finer parts nesota yield of only 32 bushels per 
will then take the place of a top- acre, and the lure which invites, both 
dressing. Very often a sickly-looking to a more perfect preparation .of the 
lawn may be built up and given a bet- land and to the further improvement 
ter appearance by giving it a top- of the drill, is certainly a powerful 
dressing of commercial fertilizer. For .one. Thirty-two bushels to the acre 
this purpose ground bone is one of the are worth, at the high rate of 40 cents 
best materials. It should be sown a bushel, $12.80. Between this and 
broadcast very early in the spring, at the production, shown to be within 
the rate of about 300 pounds per acre. actual reach, of 132.3 bushels per 

Of course, the sowing of seeds and acr~,. worth $5~.92, the margin is an 
the "rejuvenation" will be of little ac- e.ntiomg. o~e. ro secure even. a frac
count unless the law.n receives good ~,10n ;?f 1t, it would seem that it would 
care during the season. Poultry- pay to bestow <!n the o.atfield ev~n 
should not be allowed to run about the extreme pams which ?areful \ 
the lawn. They keep the grass in a truck-growers bestow upon then· g.ar
foul condition, and prevent its giving de.n beds.-C. R.. Bar~s, Elxten. Div., 
the best results. As soon as the grass Mmn. College of Agnculture. 
makes sufficient growth, a lawn-mower 
should be placed upon it ancl it shouid 
be kept cut quite closely during the 
early part of the season. This will 
help the turf to thicken up, and will 
be productive of a good lawn in after' 
years. If there are small clods and 
trash on tbe ground, it should be 
rolled, and the trash should be raked 
off before the lawn-mower is put on. 
The stronger one can make the turf, 
the less trouble there will be with 
weeds. Usually, if there is a very 
heavy stand of grass and a good well
knit sod, dandelions and other weed
pests will not give much trouble.-K. 
.A.. Kirl<patriclc, Horticulturist, Exten
sion Div., Min . College of Agr. 

.A. contributor to the Dakota Farmer 
suggests, as a means of trapping ants, 
a bottle set in the middle of the hill, 
so that the soil comes close up to the 
mouth of the bottle. He says "they 
will go in fast, and be unable to get 
out." 

The steer which can usually be de
pended on to fetch the best price at 
the stock-yard is one whose fattening 
began early, whose appetite has been 
satisfied and l;:ept on edge by a va
riety of feedstuffs, but without over
feedi ng or permitting him to go off 
his feed. Growth once interrupted sel
dom progresse·s as well afterward. 
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